SeaState is a monthly ocean industries podcast designed for active professionals. This entertaining and educational podcast covers a broad range of topics and features a leading line-up of industry experts as guests. As a must-hear extension to ON&T’s editorial agenda, SeaState addresses the breaking news and emerging trends in ocean technology, as well as discussing pioneering research, industry challenges and prospects for the future.

To find out more about our guests and topics, please visit our website https://oceannews.com/seastate.

$3,500 SPONSORSHIP INCLUDES:

✔ 3 recognitions during the podcast:
  • During introduction
  • Midway description (short)
  • End of podcast description (long)

✔ Digital Advertising:
  • Advertising (Sky) on https://oceannews.com/seastate
  • Recognition in newsletter (linked company logo)
  • Print advertising
  • 1/3-page ad in ON&T Magazine

$2,000 SPONSORSHIP INCLUDES:

✔ 3 recognitions during the podcast:
  • During introduction
  • Midway description (short)
  • End of podcast description (long)

✔ Digital Advertising:
  • Advertising (Sky) on https://oceannews.com/seastate
  • Recognition in newsletter (linked company logo)

Distribution includes but is not limited to the following:

✔ ON&T Audience (magazine and newsletter) – over 24,500 professionals

✔ ON&T Social Media – over 5,000 followers

✔ Via Well-known Podcast Directories including:
  • Apple Podcasts
  • Spotify
  • Google Podcast
  • Stitcher
  • iHeart Radio
  • Pandora
  • TuneIn + Alexa
  • Podcast Addict
  • Deezer
  • Listen Notes

✔ Via Media Partners (listed on website)

✔ Social Media Outreach via ECO Magazine, Offshore Source, TSC Strategic

Contact us today!

Lisa Chilik  » lchilik@tscpublishing.com
Mimi King  » mking@tscpublishing.com